Crunch&Sip® and Western Australian School Canteen Association Inc’s
(WASCA) healthy Christmas snacks competition
Terms and Conditions November/December 2020
General
By entering the Crunch&Sip® and WASCA healthy Christmas snacks competition (the Competition),
you agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions. Information about how to enter the
competition forms part of these Terms and Conditions.
®

®

The Promoters of the Competition are the Crunch&Sip program and WASCA. The Crunch&Sip
program is managed by Cancer Council Western Australia Inc (ABN 15 190 821 561) under contract
with
the
Western
Australian
Department
of
Health.
WASCA
WASCA is a not-for-profit, non-government health promotion charity organisation based in Western
Australia formed in 1994 (ABN 39 927 163 309).
This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook.
Prize
There will be three categories and each category will have one winner.
The prizes for each winner will be: One (1) x apple slinky machine and Christmas kitchen prize pack.
Total prize pool is three (3) apple slinky machine and three (3) Christmas kitchen prize packs. If the
prize is unavailable, the Promoter reserves the right to substitute another item for the prize, in its sole
discretion, of equal or higher value. The prize is not transferable or redeemable for cash.
Who can enter?
The Competition is free and open to all people who reside in Western Australia. There are three
categories in which people can enter:
School Canteens: any canteen staff member or canteen volunteer from any Western Australian
school can enter on behalf of their school canteen. Canteen staff/volunteers must specify that they
are canteen staff/volunteers and which school they are from.
School teaching staff: any teacher or teaching staff from any Western Australian primary school can
enter on behalf of their classroom/ students. Staff must specify that they are school staff and which
school they are from.
General public: any other person who resides in Western Australia.
Employees and volunteers of the Promoters and their immediate family members are ineligible to
enter.
How to enter
Crunch&Sip® and WASCA’s Healthy Christmas snacks competition commences at 8:00am Western
Standard Time on Monday 30 November 2020 and entries close at midnight Western Standard Time
on Monday 14 December 2020. Entries received after that time or not completed in accordance with
these Terms and Conditions will not be eligible to win a prize.
There are three ways in which you can enter;

1) Post a photo or video of your Healthy Christmas themed snack as a ‘comment’ on
one of the four (4) competition posts promoted by the official Crunch&Sip® Facebook
page or the WASCA Facebook page.
2) Private message through Messenger your entry to the official Crunch&Sip® Facebook
page or the WASCA Facebook page
3) Email your entry to
schools@cancerwa.asn.au with the

subject line [Healthy Christmas snacks competition]
Food pictured in the photo must be classified as a “green item” under the Department of Education’s
Healthy Food and Drink Policy. WASCA can provide advice on green items; email
wasca@education.wa.edu.au or call 08 9264 4999.
Only one (1) entry per canteen/school/person is permitted. By submitting an entry, you agree that
your image or video will be re-posted on the Crunch&Sip® and WASCA Facebook pages.
Entries will be sorted into three (3) categories (canteen, teaching staff, general public). Winners for
®
each category will then be drawn by the Crunch&Sip and WASCA teams on Tuesday 15 December
2020. The winners will be contacted via their Facebook page or by email and given instructions to
receive their prize. The name(s) drawn in the random draw for each category who responds when
contacted by the promoter will receive the prize. Neither the Promoters nor any of their agencies are
responsible for lost, late, damaged, misdirected, incomplete or ineligible entries. The draw is final and
no correspondence will be entered into. Any unclaimed or leftover prizes will be distributed at the
Promoter’s discretion.

Notification
The winners will be contacted via a direct message to their Facebook account or via email by 16
December 2020. The instructions on how to collect/receive the prize will be sent to the winners. You
®
agree that the Promoter may publish your entry on the Crunch&Sip and WASCA social media pages
(including but not limited to Facebook and Instagram), webpage and/or newsletter if you are judged to
be the winner.
Privacy
This Competition is conducted in accordance with the Promoter’s Privacy Policy, Cancer Council’s
Privacy Policy is available at: https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/notices/privacy/, WASCA’s Privacy Policy
is available at: https://www.waschoolcanteens.org.au/privacy/
®

Crunch&Sip Contact Details
Crunch&Sip Project Officer
Cancer Council Western Australia
420 Bagot Road
Subiaco WA 6008
AUSTRALIA
Email: schools@cancerwa.asn.au
Phone: 9212 4333
WASCA Contact Details
Chief Executive Officer
WA School Canteen Association Inc.
PO Box 3483
East Perth WA 6892
AUSTRALIA
Email: wasca@education.wa.edu.au
Phone: 08 9264 4999
By entering and participating, the entrant agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Facebook
from and against any and all claims, demands, liability, damages or causes of action (however named
or described), losses, costs or expenses, with respect to or arising out of or related to (i) entrant’s
participation in the Competition, or (ii) entrant’s participation in any Prize related activities, acceptance
of a Prize and/or use or misuse of a Prize (including, without limitation, any property loss, damage,
personal injury or death caused to any person(s).

